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The advanced class, although small in number, has not been
small in achievements during the past school year. We came to school
to increase our knowledge of the simple things which the world has in
store for us, and now in our advanced year our work is arranged so
that on completing this course we may continue our work at college.
We are but a small part of our graduating class, but we have
always endeavored to live up to our class motto, "Onward Ever, Backward ever." Our thoughts are sometimes slow and solemn as we turn
the pages of our algebra and geometry; and when questions are asked
by Mr. Larson in geometry class we pronounce our answers trippingly
on the tongue, and suit our word to the proposition and the proposition
to our words.
Our classmates have taken an active part in school activities; three
of us were regular players on the football team, and the entire class was
on the basketball squad.
During our school year a feature society was organized which was
called, "The Advanced Dumbells." The name, although it may seem
queer, was suggested as being fitting and proper for this little organization of our own. Meetings are held at regular intervals in rooms II
and 22, Senior Hall. Questions of the day, and engagements of Saturday and Sunday nights are discussed at great length.
We are indeed happy when we think of the four short, pleasant
school terms in which we have been together; but the outlook is not
as pleasing when we think of parting from our class mates. However,
our future is bright as we lay plans to accomplish the various tasks that
are waiting for us.
We have had a wonderful time at school and we sincerely hope
that in years to come our friendships will often be renewed.

